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37 Stoneleigh Crescent, Highton, Vic 3216

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 760 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Stunning sunsets and valley views await the new lucky owner of this bespoke and grand modern home. On entry, the

lovely hardwood timber floors, high ceilings and feature bulkhead greet you through the expansive 1.2m wide hallway

leading you through to the enormous family room. This space will leave you breathless with the high vaulted ceilings

designed to enhance natural light and corner-to-corner windows wrapping the north and west sides, providing views from

all angles of the living. The design focus of this home is deliberate with the focus on enhancing the atmosphere with views

and stunning sunsets.A real dream home, where luxury and functionality meet as demonstrated by the stunning kitchen,

fully equipped with top-of-the-line features. Enjoy the convenience of dual ovens, a spacious Caesar stone benchtop,

five-burner gas cooker and a generously sized butler's pantry.Indulge in the ultimate relaxation in the master bedroom,

boasting ample space and his/her walk-in robes. The ensuite is a true masterpiece, featuring an oversized shower with an

overhead waterfall showerhead, floor-to-ceiling tiles, a free-standing bathtub and dual vanities. Downstairs, you'll

discover an enormous rumpus/cinema room, perfect for entertaining guests. Additionally, there's an ensuite guest

bedroom, great-sized kids bedrooms, and a well-appointed bathroom.Impress your guests with breathtaking sunsets and

panoramic views. This home is designed not only for comfortable living but also for unforgettable entertaining

experiences. Desbo Builders are renowned for their meticulous craftsmanship and this home is no exception. Prepare to

be amazed by the attention to detail and quality that defines this exceptional residence.Positioned ideally on the east side

of the ever-popular new Highton you can appreciate the convenience of local Barrabool Hills shopping, only a short 300m

walk, which provides a full-size Woolworths supermarket, medical practice, chemist, takeaway, cafe and 24hr gym.

Furthermore, top public and private schools are nearby and ideally, this home is far away enough to not be bothered by

the Ring Road. For all the adventurers at heart, they can enjoy a short walk down to Buckley Falls and Barwon River.- Side

access for caravan or boat - Butlers pantry with Schock sink- Three year old Desbo built home- 50sq total size- High

square set ceiling- Multiple zone reverse-cycling heating and cooling- 760m2 land (approx.)- Double glazed


